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Dairy

Food & Beverages

Fisheries
Cosmetics

Pharma
Chemical

Indian Dairy Equipments & Fabricators (IDEF) into manufacturing and fabricating of dairy equipments for food processing, catering to the needs of hygienic application in various
sectors like Dairy, Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical, Chemical
industries.
Our success is attributed to our customer loyalty and satisfaction. Constantly developing new products and providing high
standard, intricate components at competitive prices to our
clients is the main objective, and our enthusiasm for providing
excellent service by following Quality Management Systems in
administration and production.
Values: Total commitment to quality, durability and reliability.
Going the extra mile with our clients to establish a successful
and long-term business relationship. Constantly seeking ways
and means to provide higher level of customer satisfaction.
Extensive market research to understand and meet with the
growing demands of the industry. Continuously upgrade quality
standards in line with the trends for the future thereby benefiting
the customer.
Special Services: We undertake turnkey projects as per
customers requirements. We can develop your product against
samples for your specific requirements. We can also partner
with you in developing new products.
Vow to our Customers: At the end of the day, our only assets
are our clients and our reputation. We need to exceed each and
every expectation that our client has - this means we also have
to anticipate and manage future expectations. This also means
never over-committing.

RAW MILK RECEPTION DOCK

Rollar Conveyor

Can Drip Saver

Weighing Bowl

Lid Wash Throw

Dump Tank

Can Scrubber

STORAGE EQUIPMENTS

Vertical Milk Storage Tank
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Horizontal Milk Storage Tank

Road Milk Tanker

CIP System
Cleaning in place (CIP system) of cleaning the interior
surface of pipe line, vessels, filters, process equipment &
associated things without dismantling. Industries that
require high level of hygiene rely on CIP and they include
dairy, beverages, brewing, pharmaceutical, processed
foods & cosmetics.

Crate Washer

Can Washer

Crate and can washers cut time, water and labour costs by automating the
process. Simply place dirty crates and cans on the conveyor, then remove
them sanitised from the wash unit. Widely used in the agriculture, food processing, pharmaceuticals and hygiene sectors.

Belt Conveyor
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Chain Conveyor

Screw Conveyor

PUMPINGS

The sanitary pump is designed to
handle liquids with different viscosities with the liquid producing either
positive or negative suction on the
pump inlet. Depending on the product to be pumped, the pump can be
supplied: Closed Impeller, Semi
Open Impeller, and Open Impeller.
Application:
Dairies,
Beverages,
Food Stuffs,
Chocolate & Sweets,
CIP Cleaning Process,
Pharmaceutical
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CUSTOMISED PRODUCTS

Customised Ghee Boiler

Butter Trolleys

We provide custom stainless
steel fabrication services for
the manufacture of process
tanks and vessels, storage
vessels, mix systems,
skidded systems and more.
Curd Cup Trolley

Agitating Vat

Curd Settling Tanks

Ventury
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SS Tray

VALVES

Plug Valve - 3 Way

Pressure Relief
Valve

Plug Valve - 2 Way

Angular Valve

Flanged End Plug Valve

Check Valve (NRV)

Flow Divertion Valve

Butterfly Valve

Micro Valve

FITTINGS

Single Seat
Pneumatic
Pneumatic Valve Butterfly Valve

Double Seat
Pneumatic Valve
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Pipe, pipe connections & fittings are avialable
in all common standards, feature smooth surface & reliable connections

INDIAN DAIRY EQUIPMENT & FABRICATORS
D.No 1-1/5, RS. No 752/7A2, Chakradwarabandam,
Rajanagaram Mandalam, Rajahmundry-533296, Andhra Pradesh, INDIA.
Ph: +91 7702133022, 9246651059
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